Duron't Center Increases Sort anaLRcetoaFclte
The eastern enid of the nest building is occupied by
squash coul'ts: three oll the ground floor and three directly
abov e them. Spectator s' galleries run the length of the
courts. Other rooms include orvernlight facilities for 30

and
One one-quarter million dollars' worth of new athletic facilities was
ade
the oMIT plant yesterday, with the dedication of the David Flett
Centre. This building, which both ties together the rest of the
NpnAtletic
and provides greatly increased facilities, wvas made possible by a
Setcplant,
Setetof
the late David-duPont, who died in an automobile- accident in 1955,
the start of his senior year.
Whltbfre
Telobby of the new building, covering 2400 sq. fit., unites the Armory,
~:Rockwell Cage, and Briggs Field House under one roof. Corridors between the
bu~ildings include 180 feet of trophy cases. One side of the building is flush
,gainst thewvall of the Armory; the other, facing Kresge and the Chapel, is
-faced with glass panels -which give the appearance that the building has three
>Dfoors- In reality, there are only two main floors.
,,:Tile ground floor is occupied by equipment and locker rooms. The equipment
f
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The south wall of the new MIT DuPont Athietic
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front of the new athletic center are (ieff to right): Inframu rals Vice President Bill Kle in.Becker, Varsify T Club President Chuck Conn, Varsity Vice President Ralph Buncher, and
Afhlefic Association President Dick Kaplan.
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ing machines, chest machines, triplex pulleys, stall bars,
chinning bars, horizontal bars, rotary wrist machines, and
wrist rolls. This area is separated by folding Nvooden doors
from a 70-foot long w-restlinlg roost and a. 59-foot long
wrestling room. Each of the gym areas is 48 feet wside.

ground floor also holds a trainer's room, equipped wNith short-wane diathermny
machines, infra-red lamps, wnhiTIpools, and steam packs.
The second floor is occupied by a mnulti-purpose gymrnasiuni, including r'ow-
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visiting p~layers, and office and conference rooms for team
managers, coaches, and the Athletic Association. The AA
is moving from its old offices in Walker, which *sill be
occupied by TCA.
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UNDERGRADUATES

"A moderately good education for all is still a necessary, but -no longer
adequate, national aim," said President Stratton today in. the President's Re-

for 1959. "To meet the rising tide of competition from abroad, Xwe shall
have to r ely even more upoll the quality of our products and services than uponl
D01t

their bulk... We -nowv must make greater efforts to provide opportunity and
facilities for the superb education of that relative fewt who are highly gifted and
who give promise of creative leadership."
Continued Limnited Admission
Recognizing the national need for more scientists and engineers, but as a
private institution which drawvs on limited resources, it is judged by all concerned that "MIT svill contribute most to the national interest by an even greater concentration upon the quality of our undergraduate school before venturing
to expand it materially in size.?'
News efforts to incorporate the vast newn knowledge of science and engineering into the undergraduate curriculum are being made. "We must consider
the possibilities of news syntheses in the entire plan of professional training at
the undergraduate level." Dr. Stratton declared.
The practice of having a "deep and livhelyr" concern for the individual studenit will be continued. "We can do mnuch to develop and encourage fine teach-

coen To 1Decide o>n kNew Constieltutlioll

"olr

The first draft of a news Dormitoi-y Council constitution will be discussed at a DormCon meeting tonight in Crafts
Lounge.
Acceptance of this first draft as the final Dorni1Con constitution whould "change the idea of Dormitory Council
front a ruling body of the dormitories to a forumi-type organization," according to Frallk Tapparo, '60, President of

Baker House Comrnittee,. "The judlicial set-up of the dorms +-ill

Article twvo of the di-aft states the basic function of

Dor-mitory5

Council:

'The purpose of this organization

shall be to secure for the individual, dolnlitories' residents through nautual effort those benefits which could not be obtained by the separate house commit-

illg, although we must be clear and
film that the ultimate responsibility
wiath the individual
for learning rests
student himself. The cultivation of Burton House's long awaited dining ro )om is at last whell.
single goal, the on its way to becoming a, reality. Grounnd-breakin- is exour
individual is
the
sole reason for our being."
pected to occur about November 1, wvith Ihopes that the hall
Teaching
M1ethods of
-New
will be ready for service weith the operning of the 1960withthe 1961 academic year.
In endeavoring to deal
with expanding en- Architects' plans for the modernistic diinin-, room neared
arising
pl
Pobleins
experi- completion last Xweekend. Bids for the co)nstructionl will be
rollnintenthe Institutehas
rmented with new methods of pedago- let soon, and work Nvill begin inn-ediatel) y upon acceptance
go is time for bold and creativeof an offer.
t "It
thinking about the methods and proc- The room will extend 45' from the re;oar of Burton and
wuell as about Conner Dormitories, and wvill be 135' in length. It wtill be
esses of instruction as
the substance." Dr. Stratton said. "We

BuIIfrton

be affected" by this change, he emphasized. For

Iot

the new constitution to becomne official, it miust be accepted by Institute Cornmittee.
Thus far, only a first draft of the proposed constitution has been prepared, and no work has yet been done ont
the by-law-s. Article Three of this draft formalizes the basic change described by Tapparo, leading "T}1e constitutions
of the individual dormitories shall take precedence in all matters not explicitly covered by this constitution or its bylawvs." According to Tapparo, this would convert the council to a conference groul), rather 'than a governing body.
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elevated 101/2' above the existing roa.dway. Associated faith
the dining room wvill. be kitchens, adequate storage areas,
cLnd offices.. The hall wtill accommlodate about 500 students,
and wvill also be used for such extra activities as lectures
and movies.
Designed by MIT professors iEduardo Catalallo and
W~illian-i Browvn, the dining- hall ,v~as originally conceived
five yhears ago. The delay in construction is attributed to
a lack of funds for the estimated $5()0,00(0 project. The
Institute no-,v expects to borrows this aniout fromt fedeil.l
building loan funds and repay it with alumini funds allo-

tees.`X
proposed constitution
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The

further

states,: "The Dormiitoi-y Council shall
be composed of the pl esident and one
additional representative fromt each
house, and the Judicial Chairmnan, wsho
shall be a non-v-otin-b member.
The chair shall be occupied by the
president in wvhose house the meeting
isbngel"
Z
ntepooe
okn
Toenn
constitutional changes ale Paul Haslh-

should be progressive in the use of
VerYrmodern technique for effectivee
mnatter."
presentation of subject
Financese
during the past year
to
Gifts IMIt
00. the second highwere $10,0o6ooo
<.est
annual total in the past ten years,

Stratton said.
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Acaden-iie expenses rose to a new
for the year.
high of $23,125,000
FiFnancial assistance to u-nder-rraduates .in the form of scholarships,
.wa s
loans, and campus jobs
'$2,118,575,more than $500,000 over
the Previous annual hi-h. The Techloans
made
e
oan Fund alon
1 ' n01(gY
Dr.
''
"Clearly,
27,805.
$7
totalling
n "young people and their
~r
Strattor said,
Parents are now~ readily accepting the
loan principle as a means of financing
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house this
7.Their newv
wewBurton House Dining Hall are (left to
Inspecting plans and a scale model of the ne
quarters at 318 Memorial Drive isright), Jon Heuss; Tony Dralle, reporter- and Dick Greenspan, Burton House Comnmiffee
interested in attend-President.
toaanyone
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Plans Drawn In June

the meeting wvill bie Rehearsal Room A
who are interested in taking past in
year's original musical comedy

~~this

Preliminiary plans for the roomn
were drawn up last June. wihen slugnadeforther mdif
gestonssvee
cation. The present plains wtill be
cnidered at a meeting this week of
the architects, a student committee,
and Professor Howvard Bartlett, iBur-

should attend. Niot only wvill aictors be
ivelcorne, but also those interested in
the production and business end.
This year's play still be written by
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61. Mr.
Frankenlhuis is a professioral television mriter for Brazilian TV. He also

ton's faculty resident.

has a book of poetry published.
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For an observer who has been off the scene for some time
the chorus of bravos welcoming the engagement of the
The Size of the Bite
Kingston trio for JP seems an excuse for a little speculaThe Student Committee on Educational Policy (better tion. Now 1 don't pretend to know anything about folk
known as SCEP) has finally announced the indefinite sus- music, having never, perched on my grandfather's knee,
pension of their investigation into the possibility of estab- heard it strummed or sung. In fact I don't think I know
lishing a summer work program in foreign countries for anybody who learned about it that way. And yet it seems
MIT students. The SCEP chairman, making the announce- as though, from a historical standpoint, the real stlff inment on what would otherwise have been the investigation's volves an intimate passing-on from one generation to the
first aaniversary, told Inscomm that it was being dropped next. So how do you explain the current, wide popularity
because of the difficulties involved in dealing with the gov- of what is called folk music? Surely it is due to something more fundamental than a huge promotional effort
ernment.
The apparent failure of this investigation should raise by the advertising industry. Perhaps it ties in'with' certain
trends in American life which, howling infinite despair,
some challenging basic questions about the province of the
lay claim to cultural recognition. Maybe so, but being
deliberations of SCEP in particular, and student government
relatively uninitiated myself, I can only hope to understand
in general.
the new folk music in a very simple way.
We do not mean to question the value of SCEP as an
My friends tell me they like it because it is "warm,
organization; we realize that a vast amount of time and
rhythmic, and down-to-earth". It seems to give a new
work -was put into this investigation. Rather, it seems clear
expression tD what have become trite and worn-out emothat this problem was simply of too great a magnitude for
tions. It gives you the courage to display genuine feeling.
a small student organization to cope with.
And it is only convincing the more it is authentic:
Last term we saw what a committee like SCEP can acIf the "new" folk music has all these qualities it has one
complish; at its request the library was kept open later
more which is probably the most interesting: its repertoire
than usual. In this instance the needs and wishes of the
is international. Folk music used once to be strictly restudent body were brought to the attention of a cooperagional and its practitioners, while they may have been
tive and interested faculty. This finally resulted in action
aware of other traditions, felt much more at home in their
which was of great value to many members of the student
own. Now, however, you hear every nation's songs sung
body.
in this country and you wonder how an American listener
\We grant that the problem handled, and handled well, can really sense the meaning and feel himself a part of so
was in this case small. However, we applaud the fact that many, different kinds of folk music. Perhaps the American
here something concrete was accomplished.
listener, long cut off from any folk 'roots he might once
This example was refreshing in contrast to an all too have had, is looking vaguely and nostalgically - and not
common trend in student government, a trend which has in this country alone- for something real, human, and
traditional which will be meaningful to him. It is a nosled to the failure of the National Student Association.
The trend is that of neglecting what seem to be small talgia without a well-defined object, in search of an object,
problems in favor of the more idealistic large ones. All if you will. Somehow, amidst all the shortcomings of the
too often student organizations become so entangled in day, people are remembering, or maybe only longing for,
these elaborate considerations, in most cases beyond the an artistic tradition that is simple and genuine. People
realm of effective control, that the small problems, with seem to know how they want to react to art; it is only a
question of finding an evocative medium. Wrell, even if
which they can deal effectively, are lost.
the new folk music just manages to put a little meaning
Perhaps this is the main reason that student government back into some very beat-up English words we should all
can remain relatively unnoticed in the average student's be satisfied.
life. The year to year workings of all student committees
CLEMENTINE
seldom produce more than a ream or two of mimeographed
reports, which are conveniently filed for future consideration which they seldom receive.
We do not mean that groups such as SCEP should abandon long range discussions, rather that they should not
allow this type of program to dominate their considerations. SCEP, like other student committees, should realize
all
its limitations; more important, it should realize what it
can do effectively.
It should be the duty of SCEP and other student groups
to make the current problems, and potential solutions,
known. Only through this communication can such organizations operate effectively and accomplish the purposes which justify their existence.
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Call me Fishmael. Some monthss ago-don't trouble
yourself about how many-I ssigned on as a deck
hand aboard the charter boat IPeapod, a most melancholy craft sailing out of Bay Shore, Long Island.
There are certain queer times in this patchwork quilt
we call life when a man disceerns the approach of
some calamitous event; such a time came to me of
a hot Saturday morning, as we were icing the
Schaefer beer for the day's fist hing ahead. My uneasiness centered about Captairn Abah, asleep in his
cabin since Thursday night-hE
e swore he had contracted sleeping sickness in a bat ttle with Mopy Dick,
the Lazy Whale, and I found myself beset by the
fear Abah would attempt venge eance.
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Sigafoos Rvies Again
"I Was A Teen Age Dwarf," by Max Schulman (Bernard Geis Associates, 204 pp. 83.50) is a collection of
short stories recounting the youthful love affairs of one
(THE TECH - SEPT 29)
Dobie Gillis. If the name sounds familiar, the reason may
be that this Dobie Gillis is also the hero of a television
series entitled, appropriately enough, "The Many Loves of
Dobie Gillis."
Max Schulman seems to have two more or less distinct
styles of writing, the situation comedy style, typified by
as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachu"Rally R6und the Flag, Boys," and the slapstick style used Entered
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
college vacations, by THE TECH - Walker Memorial, Camin "Barefoot Boy with Cheek." "I Was a Teen-Age Dwarf" except
bridge 39, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
is written in a style more like the former than the latter. 4-6900, Ext. 2731. Twenty-four hour answering service: TR 6-5855.
"Dwarf" occasionally slops over into slapstick, but, to inOctober 6, 1959
NO. GO
dicate its degree of refinement, let me point out that some- VOL. LXXIX
body with the name Sigafoos crops up only once and Kenneth F. Reinschmidt '60 ............................................................ Chairman
John B. Stevenson '60 ...................................................... Managing Editor
briefly.
Peter M. Siiverberg '60 ..............................................
...... Business Manager
David W. Packer 59 ............................................................................
I find "Dwarf" differing greatly from "Rally Round Linda H. Greimer '60 ................................................................ News Editor
Editor
Feinberg '60 ..........................................................
Sports Editor
the Flag, Boys" in that I thought "Rally" was hilarious. Abraham
Jon P. Wigert '60 ................................................................
Features Editor
"Dwarf"' has enough novelty to keep it from being boring;
Wade Wilson '59 ................................................ Associate Editor
it is sometimes amusing. The ten stories have one plot: Stewart
Henry N. McCarl '62 .................................... Associate Managing Editor
Barry Roach '62 ................................................ Associate News Director
Dobie Gillis meets girl, Dobie Gillis loses girl, Dobie Gillis Jeffery I. Steinfeld '62 ........................................ Associate News Director
R. Tenner '60 .................................... Associate Sports Director
gets girl OR Dobie Gillis gets another girl. This prac- Leonard
Robert N. Gurmitz '60 ........................................ Associate Sports Director
Brian Strong '62 ........................................................ Circulation Manager
tically makes the book a classic.
Charles Muntz '62 .................................................... Advertising Manager
Deloss S. Brown '62 ....................................................... Editorial Assistant
Treasurer
As can readily be seen by the length of this review, the Hans C. Andersen '62 ........................................................................
MANAGING BOARD
book does not leave much of an impression. It is not
Gerald Winston '62
really a poorly-written book, however. It might be said4
NEWS BOARD
that the book is so bad that it isn't worth the trouble to Fred Jancewicz '61
Dave Vilkornerson '62
read it; likewise, the book is very easy to read. Let us leave
SPORTS BOARD
Gerald H. Kaiz '60 .......................................................................... Assistant
it at that.
W. Thomas Budges, III '62 .......................................................
.
Assistant
Donald E. Nelsen '61
D. S. Brown IV Paul T. Robertson '61Archie C. Thomas,
Jr. '62

SOLAR ECLIPSE PLANNED
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The natural ebullience of our fiishing party, gentlemen from the city of the Maha tteos, mounted even
higher when they espied the Sc:haefer all agleam in
ice and sunlight. "Ah!" cried on le, "it is evident you
know what is heard in the best o f circles!" "Aye, sir,"
said Moonbuck, our first m;ate, "'Schaefer all
around!' "
Suddenly a sleepy-eyed Captain Abah was in our midst.
"Blood and thunder," he
yawned, "today I wreak my
hate upon Mopy Dick. Full
speed ahead for the open
sea."
Only Moonbuck made bold
to ease the man. "Drink this Schaefer, my captain,
and think on the wisdom of your move. Savor the
smooth round taste-never sharp, never flat."
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"I thirst only for revenge," he mumbled drowsily,
but he took the proffered beer and stumbled wearily
to his cabin. Perhaps in his dreams he vanquished
Mopy Dick or was vanquished by him. I never
knew, but I think it all had some geat, allegorical
meaning. The Peapod and Abah and Mopy Dick
and the Schaefer were symbolic of something surelysomething as mysterious and enduring as the rise
and fall of the sea.
THE F.&M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORKand ALBAHY,
N Y.
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Music At Kresge

I

ACROSS
1. Flat-top hill
6. Cowpoke's

17

6

5

49. Kind of Vegas
60. One for the pot

DOWN
1. A refreshing
with Kool!
2. Prep with a rep
3. It's a comfort
4. It does the
crawl
5. Sweetie's
last name
iike H
6. Blame
i15.Actress Hagen
7. Head man at
16. Target for
French blade
some colleges
8. Describing
18. Downs in
certain boats
England
go. This one you've 14. Kool kind
of magic
gotta dig
g3. With the
17. What Grampa had
to do to propose
lip curled
19. A nut
24. Mr. Yale
21. A type of
25. And so forth
room
26. What gagmen
22. There's one for
paradoxically
every her
try to produce
28. Dry
29. When your
throat tells you 26. He started
it's time for
"The Tatler"
acome
27. Buy your Kools
up to Kool!
by thecolleague

9. Of Oxford
10. Cooler, but
not the clink
11. Dissolve
her defenew
homo
12.
13. It looks

33. This is the way

to go, formally
384.Ill-advised
pre-date
36.
,35.
40.
41.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

i
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Tickets for the entire series ale
now on sale at $7.50, and single tickfets for the Pro lMusica concert will
go on sale on October 13th. Applications with check and self-addressed
stamped envelope should be mailed to
the MIT Humanities Series, Room i4N-236. All seats are reserved.
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The second concert in the series
features the Camera Concerti, a 14member chamber music group, to appear on Sunday, November 15th. Fcllowing concerts will be given by the
Paganini String Quartet on Sunday,
January 17, 1960; the Juilliard String
Quartet on Sunday, March 13, 1960;
and the duo-pianists team of Arthur
Gold and Robert Fizdale on Sunday,
April 10, 1960.
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The first concert of the 1959-'60
Humanities Series will be presented oll
Sunday, October 25, at 3 p.m., in
Kresge Auditorium by the eleven
singers and instrumentalists of the
New York Pro Musica. This group
specializes in the performance of
great Baroque music of the 14th to
18th centuries.

Gerald Moore, self-named "The
Unashamed Accompanist"; the Don
Cossack Chorus and Dancers, Serge
Jaroff, conductor; and Anna Russell,
international concert comedienne, will
be the three featured artists on the
MIT Choral Society's new "Guest
Artist Series 1960."
Moore, considered by many to be
the world's greatest accompanist and
one of its finest musical satirists
will give the first concert on February 28, 1960. The Don Cossack
Chorus will be here on April 7th and
Miss Russell performs on May 13.
All these concerts will be at 8:30 p.m.
in the Kresge Auditorium.
Tickets for the whole series at
$7.00 can be ordered now from the
MIT Choral Society, Kresge Auditorium. All seats are reserved and orders
will be filled in order of application.

st|I

the occasion
30. One of the
Vitamin B's
vegetable
81. Vehicle for
Half ersatz
juvenile
Catskill
drag race
without a cat
32. The main course
Make like the
37. Epitome of
new Marilyn
cleanness,
You are (French)
smoothness in
smoking
Steady number
38. Durante chant:
Struggle
memento
- , dinca,
doo"
French novelist
It's after Sept. 39. Answer to
"Shall we?"
Colleen-land
42. Little sister
Country-style
44. Ocean
Slaughter

I
rI
I

Humanities Series Corncert

Guest Artist Series
I

ORGAN RECITAL
An organ recital will be given in
the MIT chapel on Sunday, October 4, at 4:00 P.M. by Mrs. Rosamond Do Brenner. The program will
include works by Buxtehude, Pachelbel, Bruhns, and Bach.
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ST O N SYMPHONY
O R C H ES T R A

CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director
7 OPEN REHEARSALS - $9.00Q
At 7:30
Nov. 5 (Thursday)

Jan. 6 (Wednesday)

Mar. 10 (Thursday)

Dec. 10 (Thursday)

Feb. II

Apr. 13 (Wednesday)

(Thursday)

Feb. 25 (Thursday)

APPLY TO
SYMPHONY HALL BOX OFFICE, BOSTON 15

CO 6-1492

.
., . DS
CO
M E.
That's New York-America's biggest, most interesting city, and
Con Edison supplies the vital electric, gas and steam services that
keep it moving.
To stay ahead of New York's needs, we're spending almost four
million dollars a week on expansion--a billion dollars in the next
fivRe years.
That's why every department in the company-technical and
non-technical-requires creative, ambitious young men. Our program for college graduates provides major assignments immediately. And the near future offers a real and substantial goal: 750 of
cur 791 top management positions will fall vacant in the next fifteen
years, mainly through retirement. The men who join us now can

2PEC.VL_ PR ,G E S
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look forward to filling these jobs.
If good starting salary, opportunity for personal accomplishment
and a clear road to rapid advancement attract you, write for our
booklet "Con Edison-The Right Place to Build Your Future'.
Or visit our New York office and get acquainted.

I
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Delts Smash DIQ
There is MoreThan One Company DU Wins Second
Renting Refrigerators at M.I.T! Intranmural Gridders End Second Round
-

"A" Division
Paul Olmstea( '62 connected on three touchdown
passes Sunday a:. Delta Upsilon boosted its League I
leading record to 2-0 with its second straight 20-0 victory, this time over Sigmna Phi Epsilon.
In another important League I encounter, Delta Tau
Delta smashed Delta Kappa Epsilon 52-0. Theta Chi,
playing without the services of several regulars,
tulrned back Alpha Tau Omega 6-0 in League II.
In League IV, Phi Kappa Sigma ended its season
with two losses this weekend. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
whipped the Phi Kaps 37-8 and Pi Lambda Phi dealt
them their third straight loss 14-0 Sunday.

Advantages of renting your refrigerator from Walcott Sales:
I. Pay as you use, $5 per month. The only deposit required is $10.
2. A large stock to choose from with table-fop, cross-the-top freezer, and
2-door models. You select the refrigerator you want. Do our competitors
offer the same privilege?
3.

In 12 years of supplying MiT students, we have never had complaints of
dirt or vermin in our refrigerators. Can our competitors say the same
thing?

4. Prompt delivery service.
5.

Refrigerators that will pass inspection.

6.

Rental plan with option fo purchase $25 up.

Leagues I and II
Olmstead's scoring tosses were hauled in by Bob
Shelton '60, Dave Culver '60 and Jeff Paarz '63. The
DU defense was outstanding and limited Sig Ep to one
scoring threat.
End John Crissman '61 led the Delts on both offense and defense, intercepting two passes.
Theta Chi's score came on an end run by quarterback Jim McCall '63 and climaxed a march that began
with the opening kickoff.
League IV
The SAE's struck through the air with quarterback Mickey Haney '62 firing four touchdown passes,
two to Bill Lenoir '61 and two to Tom Burns '62. Haney
also ran back the second half kickoff for a td. The
other score came on an interception by Burns.
A steady offense and tight pass defense highlighted

we sell used refrigerators from
Walcott Sales & Service, Inc.
81 Albion St., Somerville
SO 6-1412
----

--

"-

SKIERS, ATTENTION
Kitchenette Ski Lodges Available For Rent
NEAR CANNON MOUNTAIN
31/2 mnonths beginning January Ist. Depending on size of lodge and bed
rate for each group skier would be approximately
capacity ALL-INCLUSIVE
$80 for the whole winter's lodging! Here's what you get:

,

A.M.
,

.

the Pi Lam triumph. Scoring both td's in the fia
half on a ten yard interception by Billy Dichter '63 and
a 72 yard run by Joel Parks '59, Pi Lam held oll by
constantly stopping Phi Kappa Sigma drives.
"B" Division
Halfback Rene Bertrand G, and end Bill Brehxn',
led a powerful Burton House team as they rolled over
Senior House I, 33-0. Bertrand scored three td's, two c
passes from quarterback Ed Feinberg '62, and Bret
consistently picked up key yardage on pass receptions
The most spectacular play was a Feinberg Pass k.a
Brehm, followed by a lateral to Bertrand, who ran
the rest of the 62 yards for a score.
Lambda Chi Alpha opened their League v camnpai;X
with a 6-2 win over Chi Phi, as neither squad could
launch a sustained offensive. The winning margin was
registered the first time the victors had the ball on
aerial from Dave Sikes '63 to Herb Prasse '63.
Walker Student Staff defaulted to Phi Mu Delta in
the only scheduled action in League VI.
A successful pass play with a minute left to !play
brought Theta Xi its only score in a 18-6 loss to Grad
House Dining Staff. The Staff was led by the quarter.

backing of Russ Prinz '63, who threw three touchd0ow-a
passes, two to John Shuck '62, and one to Steve Fish.
er '63.
Baker House gained a 6-0 triumph at the expense
of Phi Sigma Kappa on Saturday. Dave Kalish '60 ran
over from the one yard out in the opening period fo,:
the game's only score.
AM,

G. , FROST CO., INC.

fith dishes,
*Lodges accommodating 4 to 10 persons - Gas Ikitchenettes complete
+ableware and utensils
o Automatic heat on individual thermostat
· Double deck bunk beds & mattresses
o Caretaker services (no frozen pipes)
e Free snow plowing; walk &roof shoveling
* Instant hot wafer
e Free fire logs for fireplaces
C Ice slkating on private lake
* Free use of large game room in motel.
* Linens, towols and maid service optional at lowcosf.

AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING
31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4-9100

---

ELSIE'S

of

Harvard

Square is now deliver.

ink her famous sandwiches' to MIT. Starting
ing her fmous sanwiches o MIT.
Ave,,
noon, October 8 on Mass.Starting
Thursday
front of Building #7.

We are just off new Interstate Route 93, 15 minutes to Cannon Mountain,
40 minutes to Burke Mountain, I hour to Wildcat. Tell us how many there are
in your party and we will send Winter Folder describing our facilities in detail
This is a wonderful opportunity for ski clubs or groups of ski friends.

MBAKER BROOK MOTEL & SKI LODGE
Route 302, Littleton, N. H., Phone Littleton 4-2147
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(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)

'" --

_

If you saw a man on his
hands and knees in the
street, searching for someA
thing, would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn't worth getting run over for? (C) ask
him what he's doing down
there? (D) offer to buy it
from him when he finds it9

~~

A I-- B-E

0sS.

Do you think that the old
saw "an apple a day keeps
the doctor away" is (A)
"
-- l,l
simply a trick to get you to
eat apples? (B) rough on
"'/~
i~,4
doctor? (C) a health
~/7ltr T2-the
-- A.dprecept that can apply to
A.h~1_:
~
~
other fruit, too? (D) applesauce?
t
A::'
B[
C [:] DO]

KEDBS @000T KI#6

G-

for perfect footwork and comfort
Professionally designed by and for top-flight tennis
players. Featuring a flexible arch for comfort; an
abrasion-resistant sole that stands up to any playing
surface; laces to the toe to insure perfect fit, complete
support. Fully cushioned, heel to toe. About $8.50.
LOOK FOR THE KEDS LABEL

C -I D --1

is the best of its kind ever developed, for
finest tobacco taste. A thinking man'sfilter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich,
satisfying taste that's never been equaled.
A smoking man's taste.
A thinking man's filter.. . a smoking
man's taste. How about you trying
Viceroys?
*By the way, if you checked (Cj in three out
of four of these questions . . . man, you think
:;..".
for yourself!

Would you choose a filter
~a~.,

~ cigarette because (A) of

~ ~..'
Wbacco?
m
e
~'9 /ff/

i

L-~ Iit

_k
K

what is said about the to
(B) you could hardly
tell the filter is there? (C)
has the most advanced

filter design? (D) it claims
,_~]/ ~to filter well because it
'R
~tastes weak?

A FP S 71 CrDBCD
Why do men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Because they've found out the Viceroy filter

United States Rubber
Rockefeller

Center, Ne* York 20, N.Y.

Knows
for
Himself
Thinks
Man
Who
The
MAN'S TASTE!
A
SMOKING
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER...

1g959, Brown &Williamison Tobacco Corp.
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iocermnen Tie Army 1-1 Saturday;
'Manny"Penna Scores Lone Goal
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Sailors Invited To Race;

Trophies To Be Awarded
Racing for the MITNTA's sailing
championships will begin at 5:00 p.m.
this Friday and continue each subsequent Friday until the end of the fall
season. Trophies will be awarded. To
be eligable each entrant must sail in
at least too-thirds of the races. Crcws
are not required, but may be used if
the skipper so desires.
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Sailors Win Bishop DonaghyBowl
Gray '61 and Nelson 961 Skipper
The highlight of a busy weekend for the MIT sailors was the winning
of the Bishop Doinaghy Bowl with nine firsts in tn-celve races. On Satulrday
the Engineers finished second to the Coast Gualrdsml-nen in the Invitational
Quadrangular meet at their club on the Thames, w-hile the JV's -weretopped
by Harvarld in a pentagonal nieet on home waters. In the Sloop Eliminations
heldl Sunday at Coast Guardi, the Techmen succumbed to CG, Bowdoin, andi
BU to fail to qualify for the sloop chanmpionships.
Pete Gray '61 aml non NTelsenl '61
sliprpeaed Sunday's Donaghy Bowl
ps>;;;;sent~
:~races to net the Beavers a formidp reseit8
able score of 74 points to beat runner~g
ffi
up Providence
^ ~m
byr 16. Crc-ing were
1^@^"
A

SiItger5
and the Ward @Sinners

\>~

.

|~~~ Sm-ith '(2 with Nellsen.
Sailing in the Coast Guard Quad
\ws d(one in three types of boats:
2
RX
lRavens,
Knockabouts, and t.-vel;e
foot tlilnghies. The Tcchl1eln werIe top

S

^,%

IN PERSON!

Despite two heavy-on-the-whistle referees the MIT soccer team, tactitially stronger than their opponents from West Point, tied 1-1 in the first
game of the season. The score staying at a no-exit was mainly due to a
lack of connection between the fast offensive and the powerful defensiv-e.
-The half-backs remained in their own part of the field too mnuch while the
jnsides stayed too far away in the Army camp. This situation was complicated by a strong wind which blew the high balls hack into the feet of ouri
defense, allowing the cadets to wait
[for it instead of running for it.
-- The few times the connection was
:lade our attack menaced the Army
i stronghold on a splendid combination
pass-run-reboullnd, "Manny' Penna '60
received the ball from Ed Debiecki '62
and scolred a goal which even made
:.
the Army bench applaud. Had this
;
technique been used more often, Tech
'
i:vould have won with ease..
.
:i: i .
The forward
line was sw
itchedi "h
around too often to maintain a necessalry cohesion, but the defense, with
invaluable men such as Georgie Emo
'62 in the goal, Fouad Malouf '60,
captain and full back, and Andrus
Villu
' '60 as centerhalf, guaranteed an
unfair tie for MIT and showed
enough strength to cope with any attack which may come up against it,.
next Wednesday at Trinity.
.
<
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61
.:::~.~
:

J

i

![:
i
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Harriers Top Batels

iBrandeis in Opener

Bill Bails '62 with Gi'ay and Thane

';~
l,

la

Direct fromn triumphant Euro>penn tour.~eantouvr.
Stars of Concert, Radio, TV, Recor rdings, World Music Festivals.

:'Beaver center forward, "Manny" Penna, '60 and an unidentified cadet move in on a loose
-ballduring the Briggs Field contest, Saturday. Also on the attack, but the victim of a
J[ubious block is Ken Evans, '60.
Photo by Curtiss D. Wiler, '63

ill ~,^|
the Raven division, tied for first

in the Knoclabouts, and third in the

c1igr'lies to net a total score of s86
which was five short of Coast Gulard's
91. Slkiilpering were Jerollme Mil.rlvai

Walter Winchiell--"Clara Ward is
eufcrcwssng all competition."

Newsweek-"Clara Ward and The
Ward Singers will pour out rhnythmic

Los Angeles Times- "POWERFUL,
POLISHED, SUPERBI"

and emotional music for audiences

'(60 in the Raven, George Kirlc '(;60 i

wifh a hunger for if."

tile KInockabout, and Gray and Ge]'-

$ T 83 p 18,
P

JORDAN HAL!. SATURBDAI
3Y~O0'~0 813
SEATS, N0W-- 40RDAN HAL .L BOX OFFIE--

|
l

M
s

BOSTON
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3aid Slawlecki ill the dinghes.
In the JV Pentagonal
Thane
Snith '2f andl Chucl
Gluleck '62
shigtperled the Engineerls
place behind Harvari d.

I

Just four years out of college...

He heads a tearn

of 63 people
L. Dean Darbe graduated from Kansas State U. in 1955 with a
B. S. degree in electrical engineering. Today he is Supervising
Service Foreman for Southwestern Bell Telephone Company at
Hutchinson, Kansas. Dean has five Foremen and 58 craftsmen
reporting to him. He's got full responsibility-covering installation, maintenance, testing and repair-for 21,000 telephones and
all the equipment that serves them.
"It's interesting work," says Dean, "and it keeps me on the
go. Here are a few of my activities during a recent day on the job."

The varsity cross country team
opened its season on a bright note last
Friday afternoon by placing second in
a quadrangular meet at Franklir.
Park. The final tally was Boston College 20, MIT 44, Bates 80 and, Brandeis 92.
5IIT and BC dominated the mneet,
taking nine of the first ten spots. The
IBeaver harriers, who last year had
trouble finding a strong fifth man,
' had their first seven runners finish
within a minute of each other. Their
close grouping gave the MIT runners
their decided edge over Bates and
.Brandeis.
Herb Waegener '61 led the way fJr
the Calrdinal and Gray with a sixth
place finish in 22:20 over the 4.1 mile
course. Follow-ing were Co-Captain
Bob Mullen '60, seventh; Reg Weissinger '62 and Herb Grieves '61, ninth
and tenth, respectively; Steve Banks
'62, Ed McCartney '60, and Phil Nelson '62, 12th, 13th, and 14th.
N'ext Saturday both varsity and
freshmen teams travel to Williamstown to meet Williams and Springfield in a triangular meet.

"8:30 a.m. I meet with one of our Foremen at the plant garage
to discuss a cable-pressurizing job. We're putting all aerial
cable in Hutchinson under air pressure to keep out moisture
which causes cable failure and costly service interruptions."

"10:1S a.m. My boss, District Plant Superintendent Randy
Barron, and i go over plans for an addition to our dial central
office. Several pieces of large and complex switching equipment
will have to be rearranged to tie in with the new facilities."

"1:30 p.m. After lunch, I drive out to the new plant of a mobile
home manufacturer. My men are completing installation of a
new-type cordless switchboard. i discuss features of the new
equipment with the firm's Vice President and Plant Manager."

"3:00 p.m. At our toll center we'll soon be adding another
test desk to increase our facilities for 'trouble shooting' Long
Distance circuits. Here, with our Chief Testboardman, i go
over some of the board changes which will have to be made."

I

INNEW YORK

DAILY PER
^PERSON
3-1N-A-ROOM
(I single, 1 double bed;
slight extra charge for
third bed)
BREAKFAST TAXES INCLUDED
By RESERVATION ONLY.

See your
travel agent.
Or te:
wri

HOTEL COMMODORE

42ND STREET AT LEXINGTON AVENUE
* *-17, N.Y. - A ZECKENDORF HOTEL
aiA
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"That's about it for one day. Tomorrow's schedule will be
different. I'm doing interesting, challenging work all the timeand ['m given plenty of responsibility. That's what I like about
my job.
There are countless young men like Dean Darbe who are
moving ahead in supervisory careers with the Bell Telephone
Companies. You could be one of them. Talk it over with the
Bell interviewer when he visits your campus-and read the
Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

to

second
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Ttehnmen Celebrate
in Traditional Way
An interesting year seems to be
in store for MIT students. Informed
sources have already reported a number of incidents to The Tech.
One of the Dulrgin Park flags has
found its way into the hands of certain students, who have not yet disclosed its fate. A Beacon Construction Co. sign "mysteriously" appeared
over the Mass. Ave. steps last Saturday night, and the light from which
the sign was hung was reoriented to
shine on Bexley Hall.
On the same night, tutor John Gillis returned to his Senlior House room
to find the following sign on his door:
DO NOT PILE SNOWV OR MATERIALS WITHIN TEN FEET OF
THIS SIGNPOLICE TAKE NOTICE - M.T.A.

MIT Orthodox Fellowship
Plans Smoker and Speaker
The Orthodox Christian Fellowship
has announced a series of programs
for the coming few weeks. There will
be a smoker this Friday at 5 p.m. in
the Miller Room, 3-070.
The next meeting, scheduled for
Wednesday, Oct. 14th, will feature
Father John Romnanides, of Halrvard
Divinity School. He will discuss
"Christianity and its Jewish Foundations." This will be held in the Jackson Room, 10-280, at 5 p.m.
Further in the future, the OCF is
planning a dance for Friday, the 13th
of November. They are also holding
regular services in the Chapel every
Thursday froom 5:10 to 5:30 p.m.

-
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Union Official Court
At Catholic CElub Talk
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SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS

John Court, the Executive Secretalry of the Newspaper Guild of the
AFL-CTIO, will discuss the "Problems
of a Catholic President" with the
Catholic Club tomorrow evening at 5.
The meeting will be held in the Miller
Room, 3-070.
In addition to his union position,
Mr. Court is an associate editor of
"Commonweal" and a member of the
Americans for Democratic Action. He
received his schooling at Harvard and
Brandeis Universities.

have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
with or working on advanced degrees
Assignments include the following areas:
Heat Transfer - relating to missile
Structures-relating to cyclic
and space vehicle structures
loads, temperature effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
Servo-Mechanisms-relating to all
methods, products, etc.
types of control problems

Tuesday
HORRORS OF THE BLACK MUSEUM
Wednesday & Thursday
BLOOD OF THE VAMPIRE
.__

Electronic Systemss-relating to all

Aerodynamics-,relating to wind

types of guidance, detection, control and communications

tunnel, research, stability and
control

Propulsion-relating to fluid-

Solid State Physics- relating to

mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Environmental -relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems

FOR SALE
1954 Sunbeam Talbot. Good condition except for mingr repairs. Must sell. Asking
$625. Tel. RE 2-0318.
1957 Fairlane Ford Conv.-White. Excellent
condition throughout. $1650 or best offer.
Tel. RE 2-3586.

metal surfaces and fatigue

Space .vehicle and weapon system studies - of all types, involv-

ing a vast range of scientific and
engineering skills

Get full in1formation at

PERSOiNAL ON CAMhPUS IINTERVIIEWS

JAPANESE TRANSLATOR
Should be a electronic major, or grad student with fluent knowledge of tefachnical
electronic English. Can work a few hours
per week at home. Good pay. $2.00' a
hundred English words. Send name and
phone number or address to P. O. 1294,
Main Post Office, Boston 9, Mass.

Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 4 & 5
We urge you to make an appointment to meet our representative through
your placement office. If you cannot do so, please write to
C. C.LaVerne
Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

I

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC,

ELSIE'S of Harvard Square is now delivering her famous sandwiches to MIT. Starting
Thursday noon, October 8 on Mass. Ave.,
front of Building #7.
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3000 Osean Park Blivd., SantaiMonica, California
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Guitar Lessons, Folk, Harmonica, Blues, Finger Picking. Beginners & Advanced. Rolf
Cahn
HU 2-1827

WT BS
Jazz

6:00-6:40

-ESQUIRE-

BARBER SHOP
90 Mass Ave. at Cornmonwealth Ave.
opposite Eliof Lounge
KIE 6-6113
Whetre all M.l.T. STUDENTS MEET

OUR FLAT TOPS ARE THETALK
OF EVERY FRATERNITY HOUSE
Our Added Feature

The "IVY LEAGUE" Hair Cut

Sheraton
Etotels
SCUTEFAULY
TRAVEL
DICOSTS

STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS
lower rates when two or more

Here's money-scxviny newds
for students, faculty and all
other college personnel. During Xweekends
and college
:....,.
occupy
j..:: the y-savine
room.news
Special
group
rates
are
fided
fornts,
andproallms,
you special
lowfaculty
rates -even

vacations, Sheraton offers
M

clubs,
other personnel,
college
During weekends
and college
vaizations,
Sheraton offers
You get these discounts
even
atany ofrateons
Sher
two4when
or morels
inoccupy
U.S.A.,
Hawaii
androom.
Specialthe
group rates
are provideCanada.
Just college
present organyourams,
clubs, other
izSheraton I.D. card when you
register.
ToYou
get
these discounts
a Sheraton
a~ny
of Sheraton's
54 hotels
in the
U.S.A., present
Hawaii
and
Canada.
Sheraton I.Sust
D. card whenyour
you
register. To get, a Sheraton
I.D. card, contact:
Mr. Pat Green
College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corp.
470 Atlontic Ave.
Boston, Mass.
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